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interviews and training sessions.Upendra Trivedi Upendra Trivedi (1932 - 27 July 2016), also known
as "Uppalu Udiyan", was a freedom fighter and a former CEO of Tulsi Pharmacy. Trivedi was an

accomplished freedom fighter, who was arrested and imprisoned for 19 years. He was released from
prison on 13 October 1986. He was one of the few freedom fighters who were arrested under the
direct command of Aurangzeb in the 17th century. During the British rule in India, most freedom

fighters were arrested under the Direct Rule Authority of George Thomas, the acting Viceroy of India.
Trivedi worked with several freedom fighters including Arun Chandra Roy, Labhu Chandra Roy, and

Suryakant Tripathi Maharaj. He was also the president of Indian People's Association of Calcutta
University. His grave lies in Behala Cemetery. External links Short Biography of Upendra Trivedi

References Category:2016 deaths Category:1932 births Category:Indian independence activists from
West Bengal Category:People from Birbhum district Category:Burials at Banapukuria Cemetery
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